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This report dncumenCsone of a seriesof scopingcalculationsperformed

as part of the dose code recoveryactivitiesfor the HanfordEnvironmental

Dose ReconstructionProject. These scopingcalculationsform a mutually- _

dependentset that build upon each other, and each is best read in the context

of the others. The completelist of scopingreportsis given below.

Title ___C_IculationN_ber

ScopingCalculationfor Componentsof the Cow-MilkDose 001
Pathwayfor Evaluatingthe Dose Contributionfrom Iodine-131

Determinationof the Contribution of LivestockWater 002
Ingestionto Dose from the Cow-MilkPathway

Determinationof Radionuclidesand PathwaysContributing 003
to Dose in 1945

Determinationof Radionuclidesand PathwaysContributing 004
to CumulativeDose

Determinationof Dose Distributionsand ParameterSensitivity 005

Determinationof the Feasibilityof Reducingthe Spatial 006
Domain of the HEDR Dose Code

Determinationof the SpatialResolutionRequiredfor the 007
HEDR Dose Code

Determ;nationof the TemporalResolutionRequiredfor the 008
HEDR Dose Code

Additionalscopingcalculationsare in progressor planned,and each will be

documentedin similarprojectreports.
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I.O INTRODUCTION

A series of scoping calculations has been undertaken to evaluate the

doses that may have been received by individuals living in the vicinity of the

Hanford site. The primary impetus for this scoping calculation was to

determine if large areas of the Hanford Environmental Dose Reconstruction

(HEDR) Project atmospheric domain could be excluded from detailed calculation

because the atmospheric transport of radionuclides from Hanford resulted in no

(or negligible) deposition in those areas. The secondary impetus was to

investigate whether an intermediate screen could be developed to reduce the

data storagerequirementsby taking advantageof locationswith periodsof

"effectivelyzero" deposition.

This scopingcalculation(Calculation006) examinedthe spatial

distributionof potentialdoses resultingfrom releasesin the year 1945.

This study builds on the work initiatedin the first scopingstudy, of iodine

in cow's milk, and the third scopingstudy,which added additionalpathways.

A projectionof dose to representativeindividualsthroughoutthe proposed

HEDR atmospherictransportdomain (Ramsdelland Burk 1992)was preparedon the

basis of the HEDR source term (Heeb 1992). Addressedin this calculationwere

the contributionsto thyroiddose of infantsfrom I) air submersionand

groundshineexternaldose, 2) inhalation,3) ingestionof soil by humans,4)

ingestionof leafy vegetables,5) ingestionof other vegetablesand fruits,6)

ingestionof meat, 7) ingestionof eggs, and 8) ingestionof cows' milk from

FeedingRegime I as describedin scopingcalculation001.

Recommendationsdeterminedfrom scopingcalculationsare providedto the

HEDR TechnicalSteeringPanel (TSP)inorder to furnisha definitivetechnical

basis to assist in decidingthe overallspatialdomain that should be included

in the HEDR processfor estimatingdose to individuals. This scoping

calculationis designedto provideinformationpertinentto developingthe

dose code, especiallyinformationrelevantto decidingwhetherparticular

areas of the currentdomain shouldbe evaluatedin detail,either at any time

or for specifictime increments;the intent is to simplifythe amount of

informationthat must be stored and retrieved.
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2.0 .T.ECHNICA_METHODS

Thyroiddoses were calculatedfor highly exposedinfantsthroughoutthe

currentHEDR atmospherictransportdomain,using resultsfrom the detailed

HEDR sourceterm (Heeb 1992),the HEDR atmospherictransportmodel RATCHET

(Ramsdelland Burk 1992),and the spreadsheetdevelopedfor scoping

calculation003. Individualswere assumedto have a rural lifestyle,with

milk suppliedby a backyardcow supportedon FeedingRegime I (HEDR staff

1991, page 2.17). Parametersin the calculationswere selectedto be

approximateaverage,median,or best-estimatevalues,rather than conservative

upper-boundvalues. In the analysisfor scopingcalculation005, the single-

point,deterministicvalues used for this calculationwere shown to adequately

representmean doses.

Surface-depositiondata used were not Phase I values;ratherthey were

recalculated(J. V. Ramsdell,Jr., personalcommunication,December 1992)

using the RATCHETatmosphericdispersioncode (Ramsdelland Burk 1992),based

upon the latestHanford iodine-131sourceterm informationreported by Heeb

(Heeb 1992, page 4.36). Monthlysurfacedepositionsfrom 100 realizations

were averagedand used in these scopingcalculations(J. V. Ramsdell,Jr.,

personalcommunication,December1992).

2.1 CALCULATIONOF DOSE FACTORS

The case simulatedwas that of an infantdrinkingmilk from a backyard

cow that was being fed on FeedingRegime I. Monthlythyroiddose resultsfrom

iodine-131were estimatedin scopingcalculation003 for the combinedpathways

of I) air submersionand groundshineexternaldose, 2) inhalation,3)

ingestionof soil by humans,4) ingestionof leafy vegetables,5) ingestionof

other vegetablesand fruits,6) ingestionof meat, 7) ingestionof eggs, and

8) ingestionof cows' milk from FeedingRegime I as describedin scoping

calculation001. These monthlydoses were dividedby the monthly releases

used in scopingcalculation003 to generatedose-per-unit-depositionfactors

for each month. These factorsincludedthe seasonallydependentvariationin

vegetationgrowth,cow feedingpatterns,and fresh food availability.
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TABLE I. Monthly FactorsRelatingMonth-EndDepositionto InfantThyroid
Dose (rad to thyroidper Ci/m_ at the end of the month)

Month ConversionFactor

January 3.32E+06
February 3.22E+06
March 3.15E+06
April 3.00E+06
May 2.65E+07
June 5.11E+07
July 4.8gE+07
August 4.g2E+07
September 2.81E+07
October 1.56E.07
November 6.95E+06
December 3.06E+06

The monthlydeposition-to-doseconversionfactorsfor iodine-131derived

from scopingcalculation003 are listed in Table I.

2.2 ESTIMATIONOF MONTHLYDEPOSITION

The initialproductionruns of the RATCHETcode are becomingavailable.

The RATCHETresults are 100 realizationsof daily time-integratedair

concentrationand daily depositionper unit area for all nodes in the HEDR

atmospherictransportdomain. In order to use this voluminousinformation,

some simple reductionswere performed. For each month, the daily depositions

calculatedwithin one realizationfor each node were summed,and then these

100 sums were averagedfor each node. A month-endvalue accountingfor decay

was approximated,using an assumptionof uniformdeposition,with the

correctionfactor

30

Correction =
30

This factoraccountsfor daily deposition,buildup,and decay of the material

on the ground to the end of the month, and convertsthe daily sum into a
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month-end value in units compatible with the more accurately determined value

provided by Ramsdell for scoping calculations 001 and 003. For iodine-131,

this correction factor has a value of 0.3427. For each month, the dose to an

infant with backyard cow was estimated as the product of this deposition and

the monthly deposition-to-dose factor.

2.3 MAPPINGOF RESULTS

The actualcalculationof the averagedoses to the representativeinfant _

at each node for each month was performedwith the ARC/INFO®geographic

informationsystem (ESRI 1989). The dose resultswere then plottedas contour

maps of potentialdose for all nodes within the domain. The Appendixpresents

maps of estimated1945 averagemonthlythyroiddose to infantsdrinkingmilk

fromcows fed Regime I diets. A sum for 1945 of the individualmonthlynode

values is given as Figure I. This is a very crude estimationof i:ilespatial

distributionof potentialdoses to the thyroidsof infantsdrinkingmilk from

a family cow being feed FeedingRegime I at each location.
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3.0 RESUITS/DISCUSSION

The primary impetusfor this scopingstudy was to determineif large

areas of the HEDR atmosphericdomain could be excludedfromdetailed

calculationbecausethe atmospherictransportof radionuclidesfrom Hanford

resultedin no (or negligible)depositionin those areas. The secondary

impetuswas to investigatewhether an intermediatescreencould be developed

to reducethe data-storagerequirementsby taking advantageof locationswith

periodsof "effectivelyzero" deposition. The mechanismfor these

determinationswas to be evaluationof the proportionof the domain meetinga

criterionof I) total dose over the year 1945 of less than the TSP dose

decisionlevel of I rad to infantthyroid (Shleien1992),or 2) dose over a

given month less than a fraction(about0.1%) of the dose decision level.

Cursoryevaluationof the compositemap of Hanforddoses shown in Figure

I indicatesthat, for a large part of the currentHEDR atmospherictransport

domain,certainindividualshave the potentialto exceed the TSP dose decision

level for the )ear 1945. For essentiallyall of the domain,except the far

westernedge, individualshave the potentialto receivea mean dose of at

least one-tenthov the dose decisionlevel. Given that the mean deses were

used, and the range about the mean is rather large (see scopingcalculation

005), a "safetyfactor"of about 10 would imply includingessentiallythe

entiredomain.

Evaluationof the individualmonthlyplots in the Appendixshow that

often areas of up to half of the domain could be consideredto have no

depositionfor periodsof one month or longer (i.e.,incrementalmonthly

thyroiddoses of less than 0.001 rad). Resultsfrom the atmospherictransport

code RATCHETare transferredwithin the HEDRIC system in one-monthblocks.

This indicatesthat a simplepre-screen,based on the algorithmdevelopedfor

this scopingcalculation,could reduce the computerstorageand computational

effort expendedby the HEDR environmentalaccumulationand dose codes by a

large fraction. Additionalcalculationsnot shown here indicatethat the

operationaldomain could be reducedsignificantlyin later years when the

source term is a small fractionof that in 1945.
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It must be emphasized that the graphics presented in this scoping

calculation do not represent final dose estimates for any person living in the

HEDRstudy area. The computations use depositions averaged over many

individual realizations multiplied by average deposition-to-dose factors. The

"average" map is a composite of doses calculated at single locations with no

accounting for milk transport from node to node. The composite map assumes

that infants living at each node had relatively high- exposure lifestyles.

For large areas of the domain, the assumptions used in the derivation of the

dose functions are not appropriate. Areas within the domain that were desert

or heavily forested in the years around 1945 would not support the necessary

pasture to feed a cow to supply milk to the postulated infant. A "real" map

that considered the presence of irrigated areas, commercial agriculture, and

other parameters, should look considerably different than that illustrated.

The computation described herein is intended solely as a theoretical screening

device to direct the attention and level of detail needed in the development

of the final dose code package.
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4.0 RECOMMENPATIONS

Scopingcalculationswere performedto determine,first, the

reasonablenessof the HEDR atmospherictransportdomain,and, second,to

determinewhetherapplicationof a screeningdevice to the computational

processcould save in data generationand storage. Based on the resultsof

this scopingstudy,and the companionstudieson dose, the following

recommendationsare made for the HEDR Project:

• The projectshouldcontinueto considerthe completeatmospheric
transportdomain. The potentialexists for selected individualsto
receivedoses in excessof the TSP dose decisionlevel for most of
the currentareaI.

• A screeningestimatesi.<_:x1_be made on the atmospherictransport
resultsprior to their _,pu_to the environmentalaccumulation
module of the HEDRIC package. The potentialexists for large
savingsin computerrun time and storageby eliminating
computationsat individualnodes for periodsduring which the dose
rate was negligible. Calculationsshouldbe resumed for these
nodes wheneverthere were depositioneventsthat would contribute
doses greaterthan I mrad (0.1%of the TSP dose decisionlevel) per
month. Basingthe screen on dose assuresthat residual
contaminationfrom earlierdepositionswould continueto be
considered.

I Scopingcalculation7 evaluatesthe spatialresolutionrequiredfor
the HEDR dose code.
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5.0 nUAL]TYASSURANCE

Quality assurance was undertaken in accordance with PNL-HA-70, Volume 1,

Procedqres for quality Assurance Proqram, under PNL administrative procedure

PAP-70-301, "Hand Calculations, General." Complete documentation of the

calculation was prepared by the authors, who prepared the calculational

spreadsheets and performed the spreadsheet calculations. A thorough

independrnt review was conducted by a senior scientist independent of the HEDR

project. Spreadsheet documentation is on file and available for review.
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APPENDIX

MAPS OF APPROXIMATEMONTHLYAVERAGEDOSE TO INFANTTHYROIDVIA THE
SCENARIOOF MILK CONSUMPTIONFROM BACKYARDCOW ON FEEDINGREGIME I
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